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Cancer is the leading cause of premature death and
the fourth leading cause of hospital admission in
Canada.1 The most recent estimate of the total cost

of cancer care in Canada is $14.2 billion in 1998.2 Cancer is
the third most costly disease category, after cardiovascular
and musculoskeletal diseases.2

The first year after cancer diagnosis is a period of particu-
larly high costs and intensive treatment.3,4 One study in the
United States found that first-year costs were highest for brain,
pancreatic, esophageal and gastric cancers, and lowest for
melanoma of the skin.3 To our knowledge, no comprehensive
studies of pre- and postdiagnosis costs in Canada have been
published. Few studies in any country have examined the costs
of cancer treatment for patients under the age of 65 years.5,6

Our objective was to estimate the pre- and postdiagnosis
costs for patients who received diagnoses for the 21 most
common cancers in Ontario between 1997 and 2007, and to
understand the pattern of resource use. We used a large popu-
lation-based sample of adult patients and rich administrative

health care data. Our cost estimates will be of use for future
economic evaluations, and for planning future health care
budgets and setting priorities for resource allocation in cancer
prevention and control.

Methods

Study setting
We conducted a descriptive costing study evaluating all direct
medical costs for patients whose first diagnosis for a primary
cancer occurred between Jan. 1, 1997, and Dec. 31, 2007, and
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who survived longer than 30 days after diagnosis. We looked
at the costs to the payer, the Ontario Ministry of Health and
Long-Term Care. All costs were adjusted to 2009 Canadian
dollars.7 The study was approved by the University of Toronto
Research Ethics Board.

Patients
Patients were identified from the Ontario Cancer Registry,
the population-based cancer registry for Canada’s largest
province.8 We included patients who were 19 years of age or
older at the time of diagnosis; were assigned a single, valid
International Classification of Diseases for Oncology (ICD-
O) topography code corresponding to a primary cancer; and
had no second cancer diagnosed within 90 days after the ini-
tial diagnosis. We excluded all patients who had a cancer diag-
nosis recorded in the Ontario Health Insurance Plan (OHIP)
database 180 days or more before the diagnosis date retrieved
from the Ontario Cancer Registry.

We classified patients into 1 of the 21 most common cancer
sites: brain, female breast, cervix, colorectal, corpus uteri,
esophagus, gastric, head and neck, leukemia, liver, lung, lym-
phoma, melanoma, multiple myeloma, ovary, pancreas,
prostate, renal, testis, thyroid and urinary bladder. A 22nd cate-
gory consisted of all other tumour sites combined (Appendix 1 at
www.cmajopen.ca/content/1/1/E1/suppl/DC1). Because
unusual and/or incorrect histology codes had been recorded
for some patients, we selected the 20 most frequent histology
codes for each cancer type. These were reviewed by 2 practis-
ing oncologists to ensure that our cohort was representative of
current clinical practice.

Data sources
Individual patient data from the Ontario Cancer Registry were
linked to administrative health care data using OHIP numbers
and anonymized. Data were accessed through the Institute for
Clinical Evaluative Sciences or Cancer Care Ontario from the

following databases (Table 1): New Drug Funding Program,
Activity Level Reporting System, OHIP Claims History Data-
base, Ontario Drug Benefit Program, Discharge Abstract
Database, National Ambulatory Care Reporting System, Con-
tinuing Care Reporting System, Ontario Home Care Adminis-
trative System and Home Care Database.

Cost estimates obtained from the Discharge Abstract Data-
base and the National Ambulatory Care Reporting System
were calculated using the resource intensity weight method.9–11

These weights are numerical index values calculated annually
by the Canadian Institute for Health Information and repre-
sent the relative cost of treatment according to different
patient demographics. Cost estimates for other resources were
either available in the data or obtained from other sources.12,13

See Appendix 2 at www.cmajopen.ca /content /1/1 /E1 /suppl
/DC1 for a detailed explanation of the costing methodology.

Study design and analysis
We used a phase-based approach3,14,15 to examine the costs of
care incurred before and after diagnosis. We divided each
patient’s observation time into 2 periods based on the earliest
positive diagnosis for a primary cancer in the Ontario Cancer
Registry.8 The prediagnosis phase was defined as the 3 months
before diagnosis and is typically characterized by diagnostic
testing to establish the cancer diagnosis.16,17 The second phase,
the initial phase of care, included the date of diagnosis and the
subsequent 12 months. In this phase, patients received primary
treatment, and adjuvant or neoadjuvant therapy, if required.

Information on stage of disease at diagnosis was not avail-
able for our cohort. One study in the US found that net costs
of care were generally higher for patients diagnosed with dis-
tant disease (i.e., metastases) than for patients diagnosed with
localized disease.3 Furthermore, patients who received diagno-
sis at an advanced stage of disease generally lived for a short
period after diagnosis.3 As a proxy for stage of disease, we
stratified patients according to survival into groups of patients

Table 1: Databases and resources 

Database* Resources 

New Drug Funding Program Chemotherapy drugs 

Activity Level Reporting System Radiotherapy 

OHIP Claims History Database Diagnostic tests, physician services, chemotherapy visits before 2002, 
emergency department visits before 2002 

Ontario Drug Benefit Program Outpatient prescription drugs for patients aged ≥ 65 years, long-term care 
indicator 

CIHI Discharge Abstract Database Inpatient hospital admissions, same-day surgery before 2002 

CIHI National Ambulatory Care Reporting System Chemotherapy visits after 2002, emergency department visits after 2002, same-
day surgery after 2002 

Continuing Care Reporting System Stays in complex continuing care facilities 

Ontario Home Care Administrative System Home care before April 2005 

Home Care Database Home care after April 2005 

CIHI = Canadian Institute for Health Information, OHIP = Ontario Health Insurance Plan. 
*All databases were available through the Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences, with the exception of the New Drug Funding Program and Activity Level Reporting 
System obtained from Cancer Care Ontario. 
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who died within 1 year after diagnosis and patients who sur-
vived beyond 1 year.

We also calculated mean costs of care for the 4 major can-
cers (prostate, female breast, lung and colorectal) by local
health integration network (LHIN). Local health integration
networks are health authority regions (14 in total) created by
the Ontario government in 2007 to plan, integrate and fund
all public health care services at a local level.

Finally, we applied our overall (unstratified) postdiagnosis
cost estimates to the number of patients who received a diag-
nosis of cancer in 2009 in Ontario to provide an estimate of
the total economic burden incurred by the Ontario health
care system during the first year after diagnosis.

Results

The final cohort of 402 399 patients had a mean age of 64
years at diagnosis. About 17.6% (70 809) died within 1 year
and 82.4% (331 590) survived beyond 1 year after diagnosis.
Table 2 provides their characteristics. The most common sites
were prostate, female breast, colorectal and lung.

The mean overall prediagnosis cost for our cohort was
$2060 (95% confidence interval [CI] $2023–$2098). Prediag-
nosis costs for patients who survived beyond 1 year ranged
from $890 (95% CI $795–$985) for melanoma to $4128
(95% CI $3591–$4664) for liver cancer (Figure 1A; Appendix
3 at www.cmajopen.ca/content/1/1/E1/suppl/DC1, Table A).
Among patients who died within 1 year, costs ranged from
$2188 (95% CI $2040–$2336) for esophageal cancer to
$5142 (95% CI $4664–$5620) for multiple myeloma (Figure
1B; Appendix 3, Table B). Among both groups of patients,
prediagnosis costs accounted for about 30% of total costs
(Appendix 3, Tables A and B). About 20% of prediagnosis
costs were attributed to diagnostic testing and 20% to hospi-
tal admissions.

The mean overall postdiagnosis cost was $25 914 (95% CI
$25 782–$26 046). The mean postdiagnosis costs were higher
among the patients who died within 1 year ($39 610) than
among the patients who survived beyond 1 year ($22 989).
The highest costs for patients who survived beyond 1 year
were for esophageal cancer ($50 620 [95% CI $47 677–
$53 562]) and lowest for melanoma ($8611 [95% CI $8221–
$9001]) (Figure 1A; Appendix 3, Table C). Overall, the
resource categories that contributed the most to these costs
were inpatient hospital admission (38%), chemotherapy (9%),
physician services (9%) and diagnostic testing (9%) (Figure
2A). Among patients who died within 1 year, costs relating to
cancer care were highest in the postdiagnosis phase for testic-
ular cancer ($81 655 [95% CI $58 361–$104 949]) and
leukemia ($60 615 [95% CI $58 156–$63 073]), and were low-
est for liver cancer ($27 560 [95% CI $25 747–$29 373]) (Fig-
ure 1B; Appendix 3, Table D). Inpatient hospital admission
contributed to 64% of the total costs, whereas chemotherapy
and radiotherapy combined contributed only 6% (Figure 2B).

The results for patients aged 65 years or older were similar
to the findings for our overall sample. Among patients who sur-
vived beyond 1 year, prediagnosis costs were highest for

myeloma, pancreatic and brain cancers, and lowest for
melanoma, head and neck, and prostate cancers. Postdiagnosis
costs and respective rankings were also similar to those of the
entire cohort but with a high cost for brain cancer (mean
$63 672 [95% CI $57 767–$69 576]). Among patients who died

Table 2: Characteristics of patients with cancer 

Characteristic No. (%) of patients* 

Overall sample       402 399 (100) 

Type of cancer   

 Prostate 68 940  (17.1) 

 Female breast 68 709  (17.1) 

 Colorectal 58 659  (14.6) 

 Lung 42 046  (10.4) 

 Melanoma 17 059  (4.2) 

 Bladder 12 580  (3.1) 

 Head and neck 12 462  (3.1) 

 Corpus uteri 12 352  (3.1) 

 Thyroid 11 448  (2.8) 

 Lymphoma 10 467  (2.6) 

 Renal 10 204  (2.5) 

 Gastric   8 107  (2.0) 

 Leukemia   8 052  (2.0) 

 Ovary   7 167  (1.8) 

 Pancreas   6 358  (1.6) 

 Brain   5 462  (1.4) 

 Cervix   4 819  (1.2) 

 Esophagus   4 349  (1.1) 

 Myeloma   4 315  (1.1) 

 Testis   3 054  (0.8) 

 Liver   2 640  (0.7) 

 Other tumours 23 150  (5.8) 

Age at diagnosis, yr   

 Mean (SD)             63.5 (13.95) 

 Median (IQR)          65  (54–74) 

Sex   

 Female 196 017  (48.7) 

 Male 206 382  (51.3) 

Neighbourhood income quintile   

 Missing     1 683  (0.4) 

 1 (low)   75 662  (18.8) 

 2 (medium-low)   81 882  (20.3) 

 3 (medium)   79 363  (19.7) 

 4 (medium-high)   79 577  (19.8) 

 5 (high)   84 232  (20.9) 

Rural residence   59 648  (14.8) 

Residence in long-term care facility     3 871  (1.0) 

Note: IQR = interquartile range, SD = standard deviation. 
*Unless stated otherwise. 
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within 1 year, both pre- and postdiagnosis cost estimates were
in line with findings for the overall sample (data not shown).

Across LHINs, the mean first-year costs of care for
prostate cancer were lower and showed less variation than
costs for breast, lung and colorectal cancers (Figure 3). The
geographically larger and lower population density northern

LHINs (North West LHIN, Champlain LHIN and, to a
lesser extent, North East LHIN) had the highest first-year
costs for most cancers, whereas the geographically smaller and
higher population density ones (Waterloo Wellington LHIN,
except for lung cancer, and Mississauga Halton LHIN) had
the lowest costs. The proportion of patients who survived
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Figure 1: Mean direct cost of cancer care for the 3 months before and the first year after diagnosis by cancer site in (A) patients who survived
beyond 1 year and (B) patients who died within 1 year. Note: The prediagnosis phase of care is the last 3 months before diagnosis (in blue). The
initial phase of care is the first 12 months following diagnosis (in green). Error bars are 95% confidence intervals. All estimates are in 2009 Cana-
dian dollars. See Appendix 3 for more details.
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beyond 1 year (for all cancers) ranged from 79.5% in North
West LHIN to 85.3% in Mississauga Halton LHIN. The
proportions of patients who survived beyond 1 year who had
breast and prostate cancers varied by only 1.3 and 2.5 percent-
age points, respectively, between these 2 LHINs, but those
who had colorectal and lung cancers varied by 3.5 and 4.8 per-
centage points, respectively.

We also applied our overall postdiagnosis cost estimates to
patients diagnosed with cancer in 2009 to obtain an estimate
of the total economic burden incurred by the Ontario health

care system (Table 318,19). Colorectal, lung, breast and prostate
cancers presented the largest financial burden for this period.

Interpretation

In this study, we estimated costs for the 3 months before diag-
nosis and first year after diagnosis for all types of cancer in
Ontario. Costs varied by type of cancer and by patient sur-
vival, our proxy for stage of disease at diagnosis. In both sur-
vival groups, higher prediagnosis costs (> $3000) were associ-
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Figure 2: Breakdown of cost of cancer care by resource for the first year after diagnosis for all cancer sites in (A) patients who survived beyond
1 year and (B) patients who died within 1 year. Note: ED = emergency department. See Appendix 3 for details on each cancer site.
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ated with liver and pancreatic cancers, and multiple myeloma,
which are often diagnosed at an advanced stage or during hos-
pital admission.20–22 The mean postdiagnosis costs were higher

among the patients who died within 1 year ($39 610) than
among the patients who survived beyond 1 year ($22 989).
Among the patients who died within 1 year, cancers affecting

$20 000–$24 999

Prostate cancer Female breast cancer

Lung cancer Colorectal cancer

< $15 000 $15 000–$19 999 ≥ $40 000$35 000–$39 999$30 000–$34 999$25 000–$29 999

Figure 3: Mean cost estimates for prostate, female breast, lung and colorectal cancers, by local health integration network.

Table 3: Total first-year cost estimates for selected cancers for Ontario (in 2009 Canadian dollars) 

Type of cancer 
Number of newly diagnosed 

cases (2009) 
Mean cost per case 
 (95% CI) (2009), $ Total cost (2009), $ 

Prostate 7235 14 545 (14 332–14 759) 105 230 806 

Breast 5217 20 740 (20 469–21 010) 108 208 917 

Colorectal 5010 37 014 (36 523–37 505) 185 460 535 

Lung 4867 31 550 (31 251–31 849) 153 568 931 

Non-Hodgkin lymphoma 1838 31 359* (30 491–32 227) 57 640 727 

Melanoma 1490 9 757 (9 368–10 146) 14 541 979 

Pancreas   746 36 877 (36 160–37 593) 27 528 865 

Brain   695 48 779 (47 649–49 908) 33 918 673 

*Mean cost estimate is for lymphoma (Hodgkin and non-Hodgkin). 
Data sources: Age-standardized incidence rates are from the Canadian Cancer Society;18 number of cases is based on population estimates from Statistics Canada. 19 
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mostly younger patients, such as testicular cancer and
leukemia, and commonly treated more aggressively than other
cancers,23 presented the highest costs. Among the patients who
survived beyond 1 year, cancers with low 5-year relative sur-
vival,24 such as esophageal and pancreatic cancers, and multi-
ple myeloma, involved the highest postdiagnosis costs. There-
fore, the highest costs for both the pre- and postdiagnosis
periods occurred among patients who died within 1 year after
diagnosis and who had cancers with low survival rates.

High prediagnosis costs were mainly due to diagnostic test-
ing and hospital admissions. Postdiagnosis, the highest costs
were for hospital admissions (likely because of cancer-related
surgery and stem-cell transplantation for multiple
myeloma22,25), chemotherapy and outpatient prescription drugs.

Esophageal cancer presented the highest postdiagnosis cost
($50 620). It also had the highest cost for hospital admissions
of all cancers ($27 506), likely because of expensive procedures
such as esophageal dilation for patients who underwent
surgery and biopsies to the esophagus or other parts of the gas-
trointestinal tract (through endoscopies). These patients had
frequent posttreatment follow-up visits,25 evidenced by high
costs for physician services ($4757) and home care ($4058).

Our findings are generally concordant with research from
the US,3 which found that first-year net costs for patients aged
65 years and older were highest for brain and other nervous
system cancers ($65 409 for men and $69 908 for women,
2004 US dollars), followed by pancreatic and esophageal can-
cers, and lowest for melanoma of the skin. In our study, it is
likely that the older patients drove the general results, because
66% of patients who died within 1 year were 65 years of age
or older.

We found that patients living in northern and geographi-
cally larger LHINs had the highest total costs. One potential
explanation may be that patients living in geographically
remote regions may receive cancer diagnoses at later stages,
thus requiring more aggressive and expensive treatment. We
found that the North West LHIN had the highest proportion
of patients with cancer who lived 1 year or less after diagnosis.
Although our study could only describe health costs, these
findings are of concern and merit further exploration.

Our results provide some insight into the economic bur-
den incurred by the Ontario health care system. Our overall
postdiagnosis cost estimates among patients diagnosed with
cancer in 2009 in Ontario show that the cancers with the
largest financial burden during the first year after diagnosis
were colorectal, prostate, lung and breast cancers. This was
owing to underlying incidence, survival and the magnitude of
first-year cost estimates. If we extend these results to the
Canadian population (assuming the same costs across all
provinces/territories), costs from first year after diagnosis
alone rise to roughly $484 million, $453 million, $267 million
and $238 million for colorectal, lung, breast and prostate can-
cers, respectively. In 2009, Canada’s gross domestic product
was about $1.5 trillion;26 if our estimates are correct, first-year
costs for these 4 cancers combined would represent about
0.09% of Canada’s gross domestic product in that year.

These estimates can also help inform priorities for future

research funding. In 2008, breast cancer, leukemia and
prostate cancer received the greatest share of site-specific
research investment in Canada in 2008 ($62.4 million, $24.3
million and $21.2 million, respectively), whereas lung and col-
orectal cancers were allocated only $14.7 million and $14.2
million, respectively.27 Our analysis suggests that the latter
present the highest economic burden (for the first year after
diagnosis in Ontario), yet receive relatively lower levels of
research investment.27 The consequences of this finding
require further analysis.

Strengths and limitations
Our study made use of rich administrative data and included a
large population-based sample of all adults in the province of
Ontario. Previous work has shown that cancer costs vary by
age of the patient28 because younger patients may receive
more aggressive therapy.23 Most studies from the US included
only patients 65 years and older. A substantial number of
patients with cancer are between the ages of 50 and 64 years
(about 30% in Ontario29 and 35% of our cohort). We pro-
vided cost estimates for cancers that, to our knowledge, have
not been reported previously,3 such as multiple myeloma, and
that are typically more common among younger adults, such
as thyroid and testicular cancers.

We used detailed costing methods and considered all
resources paid for by the Ontario Ministry of Health under a
comprehensive universal health care insurance plan, as has
been done in the past for only a few cancers.5 Furthermore,
our study is the only one, to our knowledge, to estimate predi-
agnosis and first-year postdiagnosis costs for all major cancers.

Our study also had limitations. We did not examine costs
among children and adolescents; currently there are no esti-
mates of costs for this group. We were not able to present cost
estimates by cancer stage because this information was not
available from the Ontario Cancer Registry for our analysis
period. We assumed that survival less than 1 year after diagno-
sis indicated advanced cancer at diagnosis, but patients could
have died of other causes. Furthermore, we did not look past 1
year after diagnosis to determine date of death for the patients
who survived beyond 1 year, and thus we likely included some
costs associated with terminal or palliative care, even for these
patients.

We estimated all health care costs incurred by patients with
cancer, not net cancer costs (i.e., the difference between patients
with and without cancer) for 3 months before diagnosis and 12
months after diagnosis only. In the future, we will use a
matched case–control costing methodology15,23,30 to estimate
costs across the initial, continuing and terminal phases of care.

Conclusion
Little high-quality descriptive work has been published
regarding cancer costs in Canada. Health care providers and
policy-makers must have a good understanding of the
resources and costs associated with cancer diagnosis and treat-
ment to improve the quality and efficiency of cancer care and
make decisions about resource allocation for cancer preven-
tion and control. In particular, our findings have been useful
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in flagging additional areas of interest, such as potential geo-
graphic disparities in the cost of cancer care.
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